
BILL ARP'S LETTER rnd cf the ttory ho ms ht hi power td
Viitir.', all In proputy, hn political i,

hn iiillinnce over men, over hid own
fanulv, and even with God. Abinharn win
verv dilliTcnt. ( Iod choose for linn. Genu- -

is l.t: U l'i, "And tho Lord sud unto Abra-
ham, pMcr tint Lot was front
b in, Lilt up thine eye nnd look from the
p!,iio where thou mo nort h ward, an I

cout h ai'd, and nrd, and westward.
I or ail the 1 md vhidi thou Most, to thee
v.ll 1 give it, t thv M'cd forever."
II v like this is to our own inheritance
)', he-ial- is !!: 17 l'i, "That ( 'hii-- t May dwell
in your hearts bv faith", that ye heinu
I nit I and grounded in love may be able
to coioM-elinii- with nil sa-nt- what is the
breadth, nnd length, and depth, nnd
LoLht: and to know the love of ('hunt,
which niseth knowledge, that ye murht
bo Idled with all the fulness of God." The
Mory is told (U a man who was routined in
a prison cell. I'.emg an artist bis paints
and b'nshcs were given him, and on the
vail of the cell he painted the pioture of
the eros with Christ on it. Over the cros
he painted tho word love, at the ton and
th bottom of the cross the words height
and depth, at tho cross beams the words
length and breadth, and indeed, it is true

cargo to-- nny port. Ono of tlicrn, which"
him a cargo of mahogany on board, nnd h
level with the wnter'n C'L'e, ha been drift-in- c

about cmo Mnr'h, 1h.i1.
The Perils of collision nt ci have been

reduced since the Memnphip companies
adopted what is known rn the lane routes.
Now the route a Me.uner follow after
leaving New York is titty mile cw.iy ir;::'i
tho route t.i'.cn by stt'itmers bound nift,
One steamer, therefore, is little likely t
luiet another and come into collision v. it)i
her. Hut these abandon?.! hi, not being
under control, and currying no Lj his, are a
continual enure of The Iulf
Stream carries them northward nnd then
eastward, anil the captains of incoming
ships have warned tho Government of
their udxTcabnuts. One of them has Peon
cut in two and the two hi'vcs nre drifting
in company.

There in noarcelv any peril of the e a
which is so terrible tn the mariner. No
pound will reveal their nearness, no tem-
perature of air or wave will make known
their approach. Though it carry no gun
a "derelict" is often a more deadly enemy
than a man-of-wa-

The ship that eteers for no port can only
have imw influence, nnd that is to bo a
stumbling block in the way to send, other
phips to the bottom of the ocean. (Soil
help us that not one of us may become a
spiritual "derelict." God pity that man
who has pushed God ont of his life and
goes along in his journey to eternity, not
only having sorrow in his own poul. hut
standing in the way of the progress of

him nn matloti. Ho kmik n r be-

ing a figure h'ad f a president than
any wo have ever had. He is a con-

firmed nlandrrer of n r.rent nnd d

man, and he Knows he slandered hii:i

and will not retract or apologize. Our
women have just laid a corner niune

fr a monument to Ids lamented daugh-

ter nnd our veterans nnd members of

the legislature approved It by their
presence, ami yet nemo of the tamo
creatures would invite Roosevelt to Sa-

vannah nnd Macon and Aur.usta. I

wouldn't invite any man to my town
whom I wouldn't invite to my boss",
and no man who foiwht f:t tho lo:--

cause or respects Mr. Davis would I:j

that. There Is more patriotism today
among our women than among out-men-

.

A friend wrote mo from Atlanta
that he was going to have 5,oijo copies
of General Jackson's great speech on
the "Wanderer" printed In pamphlet
form for distribution at a small cost
among our people. I have promised
to help him advertise It, but 1 had
no idea that he could fell ov hardy
give away a thousand copies, for our
old men and cultured men and pa-

triots are nearly all dead and this
generation doo3 not care whether Gen-

eral Jackson made a speech or not.
I asked a college man If he had ever
read it and he seemed surprised and
asked who was General' Jackson. Our
people who have grown up since tho
war have fallen into northern lines and
are for money. Money is their ambi-

tion, their idol. Morgan and Rockefel-

ler have done moro to corrupt the
young men of this country than all
other causes combined. Those who
are smart are looking for some short
cut to fortune some scheme, some

tricky way to shear the lambs and
get somebody's money for nothing.
This is sad, but It Is the truth.

Well, the election Is over and wo
are just where we were. We didn't
expect . anything else. Senator Mor-

gan can take comfort, for he said long
ago that It was best to let the republi-
cans have the house as long as they
had the senate. Give them rope, all

A SERMON FOR SUNDAY

AN FLCQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED
"POWER OF A CHEAT IDEAL."

flio ItcT. Ir. .J. W ilbur ( liupm in DclWer"
H l!r ullfu1 Sermon on tli Comfort n.l
Hrlpfiilni-- of liming mi Iilml tn
Anchor tlii lo (lio lll-i- - Thing of MIh

Nnv Yomc City.-T- ho P.cv. Dr. .T. Wil-
bur Chapman, who Ins recent ly resigned
t h ti' of the Fourth Preshytci i.tn
Chiiivh in thi city in order to devote hmi-M'- ll

tn evangelistic work, has prepared the
fnlhiu III;,' MTMlnU for the pis. it it enti-
tle! " I lif Power of a Great Meal," and was
preached in.iH the text, "1 have the
Lord al ,vays bpf.no me: because Ho is at
My l'U'ht hind, I shall not be moved.''
lV.hn 10: X

If you look at tho lop of this Psalm von
will fad tho Muhtam of David. Tliore
are difl'erenccs of opinion m to tho mean-
ing of thus exiii'c.Mon. Some have c.ii.l
that it means victory, nnd tin would seem
to be true, since there is a particular
Psalm bearing the same title, whose sub-
ject matter is on various themes, but nil of
which end in triumph, Psalm 5(5, "Thou
bust delivered my foul from death;"
iVahn .77, '"My heart is fixed. I will sins
nnd civc prai.-e;-" IValni !H. "There is a re-

ward for tho righteous:" Psalm 59, "(iod
is my defense nnd the (!od of my mercy;"
Psalm CO, "Through Cod we shall do va-
liantly."

There nre others who sav that the ex-
pression means golden, and so we mk'ht
infei from the margin, whieh means that
it is worthy of being written in letters of
gold, nnd may have been in some ennspicu-oVi- s

place in tho temple. At anv rate we
know that its truth is better than gold:
yea, than much fine gold. There are ptill
others who declare tint its meaning is
precious, nnd certain it is that it is a pre-
cious .privilege to walk with Christ ever
before us.

"So on I cro, not knowing,
I would not if I might,

I'd rather walk in the dark with God,
Than go alone in the light.

IM rather walk br faith with Him,
Than go alone bv sight."

Pome teachers fay that the meaning ot
the expression is secret, nnd wdiat follows
it is hidden truth. Certainly it is true
that tho "secret of the Lord is with them
that fear Him." and there is a secret place
of the Most High. The first is learned
when we walk with Him. the second is
reached at the end of the journey. But if
yon put all these interpretations together
you have tho golden Psalm of the precious
Beeret. whieh would seem to be a fitting
introduction to all that, follows. This
Psalm is about Christ. We know it,

Toter said, "For David sneaketh con-
cerning Ilim, I foresaw the Lord nlwavg
before my face; for lie is on mv right
hand, that T should not be moved." Acts
2: 2.1. If David could have strength by
looking forward to Christ, what may I not
have as I look back at His history and life
in. the power of His presence by the Holy
Spirit.

I.
It, is the instinct of a human soul to have

tin ideal. Every child has. The boy longs
to he like his father. The cirl has a desire
to resemble her mother. What a responsi-
bility rests upon each. Men and women
have whether they will acknowledge it or
not. They long to bo likp some one else.
The musician has his Mendelssohn, the
roet his Shakesnenre. the artist his Da
Vanei, the preacher his Spurgeon. David
knew this and so he said. "I have set. the
Lord always before me; because ITe is t
my right hand, I shall not he moved." To
imitatp nny one else in the world is to he-co-

ridiculous, but it is remarkable that
people all over the world may seek to imi-
tate Christ and be the better for it. Let
it be noted that this is a definite expe-
rience or conclusion whieh David has
reached. I insist upon the definition of it
because it is scriptural. Notice Ilomans C:
13, "Neither yield ye your members as in-

struments of unrighteousness unto sin, but
yield yourselves unto God. as those that
are alive from the dead, and your members
as instruments of righteousness unto God."
And also Romans 12: 1. "I beseech vou,
therefore, brethren, bv the mercies of God.

Faithful "Nurpo" Watches Over
Him Whilo Girh Go Visiting

ASIGHY OF RLC0N5UTCTI0X DAYS

William Diffa Hypocrites and Frauds
in General and Incidentally Takes

Another Shot at President
Roosevelt.

Lord raron said, "Wives are young
men's mbitri'sscs, com p. Ion a for
middle age nnd old m.-a'- a nurses."

t
Thoro Is truth in that and my wife
is nursing mo now. Our girls have
gono off, ono to a wedding and the
other to Atlanta on a visit. I told
them to go, for they had been penned
up hero with me for four long months
and their mother said she would take
care of me until they jeturncd. I grit
along pretty well during tho day, hut
ai right my cough is distressing and
n.y'wlfo has to dose mo with various
remedies until I get to sleep. Tho rain

- has come at last and purified the air
and I feel better. Yes, vf two are
alone In a great big hoaiio. She sits
In her accustomed corner ani sews
must all da long, whilo I ?.it opposite
In mine and write or read aloud to
her and when meal time comes Rhe
Eii& at one end of tho table and I u
the other.

Old Father Gibbons came D miles
yesterday to ,po me and to ivito ino
tnd my wife to his birthday dinner.
Next week he will be fc'D years old and
btlll gets about li r and takes a
comfort In meetia.j his friends and
abusing the yankecs?. Ic is hard to

these old veteran?, especial-
ly when they come froia Virginia. He
and his brother move 1 to Georgia just
afier the cIosd of the war. He txaiicd
in this county on a good farm and his
brother located In Rome. I never was
at the old gentleman's house but once,
and that was in 18C. His brother was
a game man and had been a colonel
la the confederate army. Whaa the
carpet-bagger- s and mean niggers over-
ran thadr section and plundered every
rebel's home the colonei organized a
land of avengers and played kuklux
among --.hem and whipped them and
ran thorn off and later they came back
with federal officers and the colonel
and his band had to leave to save
their lives. Not long after the colonel
had settled in Rome the Virginia carpet--

baggers got a military order for
his arrest and transportation to Vir-

ginia for trial. A deputy marshal and
another fellow came secretly to Rome,
but the colonel had already 'been ad-

vised of their coming and so one dark
night about 10 o'clock he came to my
house and told me his peril and said
he could go to his brother's place in
this county and hide out until tho pur-

suit blowed over. So I hitched my
horse to our rockaway and we left
in haste. I knew the road to Kingston
and he knew the rest of the way. It
was about 3 o'clock when we reached
the place and saw the gin house out
in the field. There we stopped and he
took refuge in it and told me to tie my
horse out in the bushes and then go
down and rouse up his brother. This
Is the old man who asked us to come
and dine with him. When I knocked
at the door he came in his night
clothes and said, "Who is that and
what do you want?" I whispered my
business and told him to talk low, for
we didn't want the family or the ne-

groes to know anything. He put on
his clothes and went to his brother,
and I got in my conveyance and made
for Rome, where I arrived about sun- -

f, vea TVin enlrnol trerit hirl tn thp pin

house under the cotton for nearly a
month and then dared to return, for
the officers had departed. I never ses
this fine old Virginia gentleman but
what I think of that ride and the nar-

row escape his brother made. Verily
reconstruction was worse than war.
But It is all over now, thank the good
Lord, and we can hold our reunions

,?and carry our battle-tor- n banners and
build our monuments and lay 'the cor-

ner stone for Winnie Davis and lynch
the brutes that assault our wives and
daughters, and as Governor Oates said
to our detainers in congress. "What
are you going to do about it?" And as

for , lynching, I repeat what I have
. said before, "Let the good work go

;

on. Lynch 'em! Hang 'em! Shoot 'em!

Burn 'em!" Israel Putnam went Into

a cave with a torch to shoot the wolf

that had devoured the lambs of his
flock and just so would I lynch the
brutes who outrage our women. He Is

not a human. He is a brute, a beast
and these demonstrations by govern-

ors and judges and sheriffs are hypo-

critical and perfunctory. In their

feasts they rejoice in the lynching.
' And there is another set of hypo-

crites who infest our southern land.

I mean those who for the sake of filthy

lucrTand nothing else invite Roosevelt

to visit their city and they promise

liat no one ever quite appreciates what tlm
ove of God is to him until he has this pic

ture of the cross clearly in mind.
Have vou ever noticed the differences in

he ending of the lives of Abraham and
L"t? Lot's story is written in Genesis 19.
It is an awful picture. His wife is taken
from him. his daughters are disgraced nnd
he is in despair, while with Abraham the
picture is exactly the opposite, and to mv
mind is most beautiful. Genesis 25:
"And these are the days of the vears of
Abraham's life which he lived, an hundred
three-scor- e and fifteen years. Then Abra-
ham gave up the ghost and died in a good
old age. an old man, and full of years, and
was gathered to his people."

Second. Moses was an illustration of
the text. Tn Hebrews 11: 27. "He endured
as seciir; Him who is invisible. That ex-

plains the mystery of the burning bush
and this vision of Christ explains how it
was that when your hope seemed to be
consumed and the dearest plan of your
life was burned as in the fire, you rejoiced.
David has learned the secret of happy liv-

ing whn he says in the text, "I have set
the Lord always before me; because He is
at mv richt hand. I shall not bo moved."
This vision enabled Moes to surmount
every dillieulty. What did he care that
the mountains were on every side, certain
of the Mgyptians behind him nnd the lied
Sea before him. He marched like a con-
queror until the water parted in advance
of him (1nd drv shod he went over to the
other side. Put such pictures as these
have been realized in our day wdien men
have passed through Ped Seas of difficulty
where other men of tho world have Rons
down in defeat nnd all "because thev en-
dured as seeing Him who is invisible."

llnrd. our aviour is nn illustration. He
always set God before Him. As He came
into the world He said, "Lo, I come to do
Thy will;" as Ho sat on the well curb of
Jacob's well, "My meat is to do the will
of Him that sent Me:" as He bowed
in Gethsemane, "Not My will, but Thine
be done." At the beginning of His minis-tv- .

in. the midst of it and near to its close
He gave forth the same music. What a
life it was.
"The strong man's strength to toil for

Christ,
The fervent preacher's skill.

I sometimes wish, but better far,
To be just what God wills.

No service in itself is small. '

None great though earth it fill.
But. that is small that seeks its own,

That, great which seeks God's will."
Fourth. Paul was certainly an illustra-

tion of the spirit of our text. He caught
that vision in the sky as he made his way
to Damascus and he never forgot it. He
said truthfully. "I was not disobedient un-
to the heavenly vision." This made hirfl
insensible to him surroundings. There is
really nothing more pathetic than his re-

muneration of his trials. II Cor. 11: 24-2-

"Of the Jews five times received I forty
stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten with
rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered
shipwreck, a night nnd a day I have been
in the deep; in journeyings often, in perils
of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils of
mine own countrymen, in perils by the
heathen, in perils'in tho city, in perils in
the wilderness, in perils in the sea., in
perils among false brethren; in weariness
nnd pairtfulness, in watchings often, in
hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in

'cold and nakedness." And yet here he
says, "I have learned with whatsoever
state I am, therewith to be content. He
was with Paul to the very end. 1 1 Timothy
4: 7-- "I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my oounse, I have kept the faith;
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness, which the Lord, th
righteous Judge, shall give me at that day,
and rot to me only, but unto all them
also that love His appearing."

That was the secvet of his victorious
life, and that the secret of his triumphant
death.

II.
If He is before me no path is too hard

for me to travel, since He walks in every
way in which He would have me go: nor
shall I ever walk in darkness, for "He is
the light of the world, and in Ilim is no
darkness at all," nor shall I ever be moved.
Have you never noticed the differences
between the second and sixth verses in the
Sixty-secon- d Psalm. The second verse
reads, "He only is my rock and my salva-
tion; He is my defense; I shall not be
greatly moved." And the sixth is the same
with the exception of one word. "He only
is my rock and salvation: Ho is my de-

fense; I shall not be moved." That word is
"greatly." There is deep meaning in the
omission of "greatly." Confidence has
grown evidently. In the first, hope was
that the waiting heart should not he much
shaken, that the tottering fence should
not be quite thrown down; the second is
that it shall not be shaken at all.

III.
He is before me in all experiences,

whether of sorrow or of joy, hut since men
are born unto trouble as the sparks fly up-
ward it is well to remember that He is be-

fore us in suffering. There never has been
a heart ache on the part of any of His fol-
lowers that the pain did not reach Him,
and He had fellowship with us in our suf-
ferings, as we are privileged to do in His.
lie shall be with us even in death.
"Since Jesus is mine I'll not fear undress-

ing,
But gladly put off these garments of

clay,
To die in the Lord is a covenant blessing,

Since Jesus to glory, thro' death led the
way."

IV.
It is an awful thing for a life not to have

the helpful presence of God.
"Oh to have no hope in Jesus.

How dark this world would be."
One of the ocean dangers that captains

fear almost more than anything else is the
danger of coming in contact with a "dere-
lict, ' as a ship abandoned at sea is called.
There are now supposed to be about thirty
of such vessels floating about at the will of
the currents in the Atlantic waters. They
are without pilot, have neither crew nor

i rudder, are bound nowhere and carry no

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Tremor r.alfour sleeps nt least
twelve hours a day.

Lord Roberts has accepted an Invita-
tion of Generals Corbin, Young and
Wood to visit America next year.

Sir Ernest Cassill, whom Lord Salis-
bury refused to raise to the peerage,
despite Kin;: Edward's request, bepan
life as a clerk.

Cornelius Vanderbllt has placed nn
order with tho Ilerreshoffs for a racing
schooner yacht in w hich he will com-
pete at Kiel next year.

The conferring of tho rank of heredi-
tary nobility on the Asiatic explorer
Sven Iledin has cvokciI a violent con-
troversy in the Swedish press.

James Stokes, banker and philan-
thropist, of Ncav York City, was decor-
ated with tho Cross of the Legion of
Honor by President Loubet of France.

Herbert Spencer has again declared
that he Is broken by the burden of
years, and has laid bis pen down for-
ever Jid far as any large work Is con-
cerned.

Princess Theresa of P.avaria has been
(dected by the Munich Geographical
Society nn honorary member for her
achievements In the line of exploration
and travel.

Professor Illrth, who ttaches Chi-
nese nt Columbia, says the language is
easy to learn, but that pupils need not
hope to talk freely with laundrymen at
the end of a few weeks.

Viscount Kitchener's new peerage i3
granted with a very unusual remain-
der. It goes first to his male children,
next to his female children, and In de-
fault of both to his two brothers in
succession.

Of all the Goulds George and bis
family get the most out of life. lie aud
his boys play polo for keeps, and from
yachting to swimming their recreations
are really hardening forms of health-
ful exercise. Of all the Vanderbilts it
Is George again, who, with hi3 schol
arly tastes, reaps most joy in the qniet
of his splendid North Carolina palace,
Biltmore.

OUR ADVERTISING RATES
ARE EXTREMELY LOW, AND
ARE A GREAT INDUCEMENT
FOR BUSINESS MEN TO PAT-
RONIZE OUR COLUMNS TRY
VS.

NEWSY CLEAN1NCS.

Tarls is to spend $8,000,000 on new
hospitals.

Mountain laurel has been adopted as
the State flower in Massachusetts.

There are about 114,500 telegraph
offices now open In the whole world.

The new Boxer uprising in Szchuan
Is causing alarm among the foreigners.

The harbor of St. John, N. B., has not
been frozen over within the memory of
man.

Fifty thousand persons have visited
Robert Burns's cottage at Ayr thia
year.

Berlin has named one of its new
streets after the late Professor Vir-cho- w.

Within four years eighty factories
have sprung up In Germany for the.
manufacture of sand-lim- e bricks.

Mayor Low's new budget Is $97,119,-03- 1,

a decrease of $1,500,000, due to
nearly $4,000,000 reduction in State
tax.

A newspaper for nervous people, in,
which all great catastrophes will be
soothingly treated, Is to be published
in Vienna.

The number of steamboats on tho
Rhine increased from 4G7 In 1SS4 to
1183 in 1!)02, although there is a rail-
way on either shore.

It Is officially announced at Antwerp,
Belgium, that the new coal fields dis-
covered recently, contain more than
500,000,000 tons of coal of good quality.

It is estimated now that the Stand-
ard Oil Company has obtained at least
2,000,000 acres throughout the Ken-
tucky oil fields, and has also begun
the construction of a pipe line which
will cost at least $1,000,000.

A notable development of the equip-
ment of the University of California
College of Medicine, to consist of a
great clinical hospital that will cost
$100,000, has been proposed In a report
submitted by a committee representing
all Interested factors in the cniverelty;
administration. - . .

the rope, and let the country see
where they will run to, and by the
next presidential election the people
will be alarmed and turn the rascals
out. So mote it be. BILL ARP, In

Atlanta Constitution.

RECIPES.
Smothered Cucumbers. Pare three

cucumbers and cut into quarters
lengthwise, trim off the portion con-

taining the seeds and cut the other
part into half inch pieces; put in a
saucepan one tablespoon of butter,
half a teaspoon of salt, a little pakrika
and the cut cucumber; cover closely
and set the pan over the hot fire, then
draw back where they will cook slow-

ly; they should be tender In fifteen
minutes.

Austrian Baked Chicken. Truss
and wash the chicken; put it in for a
minute in hot water; then plunge into
cold water. ' Divide it lengthwise and
take out the breast bone; then cut it
across in order to have it in four parts.
Sprinkle it with a ef
fine salt, turn the pieces in flour, coat
them thickly with egg and bread
crumbs. Put them in plenty of smok-
ing fat, which must not be carried lo
too great a heat, and bake slowly to a
golden brown. The fat must be well
drained away and the chicken be serv-
ed hot, garnished with fried parsley.
Select a nice plump hen, weighing four
or five pounds. The remainder may be
mixed x with thick cream sauce and
cooked celery for dinner the following
day; the benos cooked for soup.

Oyster Fricassee. Drain and pick
over, a quart of oyster. Reserve the
oyster liquor and strain it through
cheesecloth. Make two cups of white
sauce, using the oyster liquor instead
of milk. Season to taste wUh salt, cay-

enne and a grating of nutmeg, add the
ojsters and cook until the gills begin
to curl. Stir in two well-tcate- n eggs,
cook a minute longer and pour out
over rounds of delicate toast, arrar ged
on a heated dish.

Date Puffs. Cream one-fourt- h cup
of butter; add one cup of sugar, mix
well; add two eggs and one-fourt- h cup
of milk; then sift in flour to make a
thin batter; beat in two level

of baking powder and one
cup of stoned dates; fill muffin cups,
greased, half full; steam thirty min-
utes; serve with liquid sauce.

Florentine Cream. To the juice ol
two lemons add aalf a cup of sugar;
soak half a box of ge.atlne In half a

cup of cold water one hour; stir over
the fire until gelatine is dissolved,
adding it to the sugar and lemon juice;
when It Is cold add two cupfuls of
whipped cream; turn into a mould,
stand on Ice an hour or two.

A Kneeling Crowd of 36,000!

A great public religious service was
htJd at Folguet, Brittany, the other
day, as a memorial manifestation for
the expelled sisters. A vast crowd
consisting of 3G.000 adults and 16,000

children gathered la a field around the
flag of Brittany, surmounted by the
Royal Crown, and decorated with fleur-de-ly- a.

Mass was celebrated in the
presence of the throng, all of whom
knelt bare-heade- d and repeated the
Credo In unlsor- -

that ve present your bodies a livinn; sacri-
fice, holy, acceptable unto God. which is
your reasonable service." The tense of the
verbs in both verses indicate definite ac-

tion. It is really putting one's self over
into the keepin? and control of Christ.

A man has a threefold nature, snirit. soul
r-- d body, and in this order. I Cor. 6: 20,
"For ye are bought with a price: therefore
glorify God in your body and in your
snirit, which are' God's." Romans 13: 1,
"Let everv sonl be subject to the hifrher
powers. For there is no power but of God;
the powers that he are ordained of God."
Romans 12: 1. "I beseech you, therefore,
brethren, by the jneroies of God. that ye'
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto Cod, which is your reason-
able service." All of which indicate that
He wnll fill the snirit, in.snire the soul and
control the body if given the right to do it.
Then everything has become sacred in our
lives and living itself is a sacrament. I do
not much believe in the world's division
of al things into sacred and secular, for
all things ought to be sacred to the child
of God. and all days ought to be holy, and
they would be did we but live in the spirit
of th text. Some people meet temptation
and flv to Him. It is infinitely better to
fly to Ilim and then meet trial in whatever
form it may oome. There is great power
in the word "because" in the text. This
is not just a flash of an experience, it is
fhe deliberate outcome of a long and va-
ried retrospect, and will not in any true'
sense be before our face until we set Him
there. It is first decision and then prac-
tice, and the text must become the habit of
our lives. It certainly was in the expe-
rience of David, for he said. "I have set
the Lord always before me." There are
certain Old Testament characters which
furnish us an illustration of this text.

First. Abraham. Christ said it, John 8:
50, "Your father, Abraham, rejoiced to see
my day. and he saw it, and was glad."
The Scribes and Pharisees about Him when
He spoke of Abraham answered with a
sneer, and the Jews said. John 8: 57,
"Then paid the Jews unto Ilim, Thou art
not yet fifty years old, and hast Thou seen
Abraham?" When the answer of our Mas
ter was, John 8: 58, Jesus said unto
them, Verily, Verily, I say unto you, be-
fore Abraham was, I am."

There is something pathetic about thee
words of the Jews, "Thou art not yet fifty
years old." In fact, He was only about
thirty. His face must have been marked
with pain and suffering. How old is He.
do you ask? There are different ways of
answering. By the record He was thirty;
in looks He must have been a thousand;
according to His work He' is ages old. The
inspiration of Abraham's life was that the
Lord was ever before Him. Genesis 12: 1,
We deny ourselves for success in business,
apparently little caring whether this busi-
ness will help or hinder us in spiritual de-
velopment. See the lesson in case.
He pitched his tent toward Sodom and
then moved into the city. Aia family be-
came identified with the life of the city,
and ha a part of ita government. In the


